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Seven Thug Duped Cotton Merchant – Arrested
Gadchandur Police nabbed 7 Thug who sold sham gold coins to a cotton merchant.
In a bizarre incident 7 Thugs sold 10 gold coins to a cotton merchant for Rs. 18,000/- of
which 9 turned out to be sham.
Nabbed coinmens are Tukaram Kale (40) R/o Shirpur, Tq.-Washim,
ShamraoAtram (50) R/o Wadhona, Distt.- Yavatmal, Vinayak Vitthal Kambale (50) R/o
Mathali, Tq.- Jiwati, JaituMadavi (40) R/o Jankapur, Prakash Kotnake R/o Sonapur.
On 13 Dec. 2016, at 06:30 P.M. accused ShamraoAtram summoned cotton
merchant Mohan Myanewar R/o Pandharkawada at Pandharkawada Bus depot. There
accused told Mohan Myanewar that he had to sell 5 Kg of gold, if he wished to buy, he
had to go to Gadchandur with him. Accused Atram told rate of Gold is twenty thousand
per ten gm.
Myanewar and accused Sunil Kasalwar, ShamraoAtram, Santosh Raut reached
Gadchandur by four-wheeler at noon. They took refreshment at Gadchandur square.
There they met with acquaintances of Sham Atram namely JaituMadavi and
RamuMadavi. After that all headed towards Vishnu Temple. There Myanewar purchased
ten gold coins for 18,000/- Rs. After dealing was over Myanewar realized that out of ten
coins he bought 9 were phoney.
Soon Myanewar lodged complaint at Gadchandur Police. After investigation
Gadchandur Police arrested all seven accused.
The case was probed into under the guidance of SDPO Khiradkar by PSO Vinod
Rokade, PSI Rathod, HC Sunil Meshram, PC Raju Jugnade, Watekar.
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Murderer Arrested within 24 Hours
In a sensational murder case Chimur police nabbed two accused within twentyfour hours of crime.
SDPO Vishal Hire told media that lady named PradnyaGedam R/o Urkudapar in
collusion with her brother SiddharthLokhande and one relative, took revenge on
ManojJumnake R/o Navegaon Peth for her dispute. The triumvirate killed ManojJumnake
with sharp weapon.
Deceased ManojJumnake R/o Navegaon Peth had immoral relation with
PradnyaGedam. Some days ago, Pradnya had quarrel with ManojJumnake. Upset by
quarrel she decided to settle score with ManojJumnake.
Pradnya, on 24 Dec.2016 called Manoj at Urkudapar. When he reached at
Urkudaper, Pradnya with the help of her brother SiddharthLokhande and one relative
slashed on Manoj with sharp weapons. Manoj received grievous injuries on his head and
stomach. In no time, he succumbed to injuries. Thereafter trio tried to hide the dead body
in nearby bush.
Villagers got clue of the incident, Chimur Police lodged the FIR on complaint of
deceased’s sister. Acting on source information and taking help of technology, Chimur
Police nabbed accused PradnyaGedam (35) and SiddharthLokhande, one accused is at
large.
PSO Dinesh Labade, ASI Sudhakar Makode, PC Vasu Gedam, Kishor Bode, WPC
Kavita Kumare, UjwalaParchake are investigating case under guidance of SDPO.
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DURGAPUR POLICE CRACK THEFT CASES, TWO HELD, BOOTY RECOVERED

Unidentified thieves had struck at the house of Charles Kamble in kerinandan Nagra on
December 7 and had decamped with gold ornaments, Durgapur police have successfully
solved the case and arrested the juvenile. Cops also seized the stolen gold ornaments worth
Rs. 3.44 lakh from the accused.
Charles Kamble had gone out for work on the day of the theft. His wife and son had also gone
out to attend a programme by locking the house. Taking advantage of this the accused broke
the lock of the house and decamped with gold valuables worth Rs.3.44 lakh from the house.
When Kambles returned home, they were shocked to find the front door open and gold
ounaments stolen. Kamble immediately lodged a complaint with Durgapur police. Offence
under section 454,457,380 of IPC was registered by the police in the case.
Cops intensified investigation and checked as many as 57 suspect during first 7 days of the
incident. They had recovered a footwear from the house which led them to the accused found
at the residence of the Kamble gave the clue about the accused.The minor was apprehended
and he confessed of the crime and gave location of where he had kept the stolen booty.

In Yet another success, cops cracked the case of motorbike theft and arrested the accused.
The Crime was registered at City Police Station in Chandrapur. Durgapur police recovered a
Hero Honda motorbike(MH-34-AW/1645) during course of investigations from a house in ward
no 4 in Durgapur. It turned out that offence had been registered with City Police.
Cops arrested accused Prakash Barvekar (22) for stealing the motorbike and seized the stolen
vehicle. More cases of bike thefts is likely to be uncovered during investigation of the accused,
cops claimed.
PSO Durgapur R.K. Singanjude led the investigations into the case with the help of PSI Dhiraj
Bande, Hc Rajanikant Putthawar ,Sunil Gaurkar, Chandu Nagre, Umesh waghamare,Sandeep
Kambli under the Guidance of SP Sandeep Diwan, Addl.SP Hemrajsingh Rajput and SDPO
Pralhad Giri.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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3 Housebreaking cases cracked, two arrested for stealing for fun
Local crime branch has cracked three cases of house breaking and nabbed two
miscreants who undertook burglaries for fun and frolic and purchase luxurious
item for themselves. Investigations have revealed that the two carried to two
burglaries in jurisdiction of Durgapur police station and one in Ramnagar police
station area.
Accused Rohit alias Ilam Adeshrao Ilamkar (18) at Sugat nagar and Vishal Dadaji
Khandale (21) at samata nagar, chandrapur are friends and have history of
involvement in house breaking cases.
The two are unemployed and have no source of income. LCB got a tip off about
the duo using costly mobile phones and maintaining luxurious standards of life
with the help of stolen booty.
Accoudingly , in-charge of LCB J.D.Pagare formed a team led by PSI Sunil Uike
under guidance of SP Sandeep Diwan and sent them after the suspects. Soon, the
LCB team rounded-up suspects Ilamkar and Khandale from their respective
localities.
During interrogation the duo confessed about carrying out two burglaries in
Durgapur area and one another under Ramnagar police station jurisdiction during
this year.
The two were formally arrested and taken to a place where they carried burglarias.
Cops have recovered a Panasonic Television set, Five sarees and Home theater
comprising set of five speakers stolen during the burglary carried out in the
jurisdiction of Ramnagar from the two.

ASI Rauf Sheikh, Daulat Chalkhure,HC Padmakar Bhoyar,Mahendra Bhujade,
Constable Ganesh Bhoyar, Pranjal Zilpe,Kundan Bawri led by Psi S.V.Uike took part
in the action.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Create Addiction free society, SP chandrapur tells youths

Youth Awareness Programme was organized as second stage of the drive,started by
Chandrapur Police Department. ‘ Say No To’ a grand youth Awarness Programme, was
organized under auspices of Chandrapur District Police Department at Parijaat Hall, Police
Headquarter on Friday. That evoked tremendous response as large numbers of
students,lecturers and principals of colleges from the district attended the progrmme.
The concept of the Youth Awareness Programme was initiated by the District Superintendent
of Police , Sandeep Diwan.
It may be mentioned here that a few months back, Police Department had conducted the ‘Say
No To’ Awareness Drive in all colleges in the district simultanously. Under this drive,’Say No
To’ Committees comprising students, lecturers, guardians,and Police personnel,were formed
in all colleges in the district. However, the ‘Say No To’ Youth Awareness Programme was
organized as a second stage of the drive.
The police officers threw light on several subjects like,’Say No To Traffic Violation’, ‘Say No To
Crime Against Women’, ‘Say No To Child Abuse’, ‘Say No To Drugs’ , ‘Say No to Naxalism’, ‘Say
No To Gundagardi’, as well as advantages of cashless transactions and digital payment with
the Help of Power Point Presentation during the Programme and enlightened the youths.
Students were also guided about their duties and responsibilities and how to execute their
responsibilies.
In his presidential address, DSP Sandeep Diwan appealed to students, lecturers and principals
to come forward and work for moulding addiction free, virtuous and discerning youths and
contribute for creating a healthy society. He also urged them not only to monitor odd activities
in the colleges premises but also take care to avoid occurrence of such incidents outside the
colleges.

Meanwhile, all students,lecturers,and principals were distributed information brochures on
‘Say No To’ Prepared by the Police Department. The programme concluded with meal
distribution.
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Two Vehicles Smuggling Illigal Coal Seized, 6 Arrested

Local crime branch seized two vehicles smuggling illegal coal in the area under Ballarpur
Police Station following a tip-off. The raid was conducted by the team of LCB in Shiram ward of
Ballarpur after they learnt that some people had hoarded coal illegally and were loading two
vehicles to smuggle it somewhere. LCB team led by PSI Jitendra Vairagade,conducted the raid
at the palce and found people loading coal into two mini trucks. They failed to produce any
document related to ownership of the coal and hence cops Arrested five accused and seized
both the vehicles. Cops informed that two vehicles worth Rs.4 lakh and coal worth Rs 22,000
was seized during the raid. Accused identified as Jagdish Pedapalliwar, Arun , Ravu Bahuriya,
Ravindra Rajput, Pawan Waghade were arrested from the spot.
While returning from the successful raid, the team midway intersected another
suspicious looking vehicle. On inspecting the vehicle,they found stolen spare parts of heavy
machinery from WCL area. When inquired as to where these parts were brought, the suspect
travelling with the material in a carrier vehicle failed to give satisfactory answers.
Accused Sayyad Mujaffar alias, Shahrukh sayyad hamza was arrested and stolen booty worth
Rs 22,000 and vehicle worth Rs 3 lakh was seized from his possession.

